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Abstract: The GIAHS-FAO program enhances the agricultural systems coevolved with humans
through their dynamic conservation to guarantee the livelihood of future generations. The aim
of this research was to assess, with a dynamic perspective, the terraced landscape’s integrity in a
potential GIAHS-FAO site (Northwest Piedmont, Italy, 545 ha) characterized by a pergola caremiese
vine-breeding technique. We developed a GIS-based approach to explore the main features that can
affect the landscape’s integrity, starting from the changes of the land use. The aerial IGMI images
(1954–1968) and the AGEA (2018) orthophoto were photo-interpreted using QGIS 3.16.2 “Hannover”
(minimum mappable unit 100 m2). The results showed that 70.16% of the historical landscape was
preserved, while the surface of vineyards decreased because of their abandonment. We observed
that vineyards are the land use that requires more attention in future planning strategies, and that
the landscape’s integrity is affected by the limited introduction of non-traditional vine-breeding
techniques (espaliers) and new crops (olives groves). The methodology was able to assess the terraced
landscape’s integrity in a dynamic perspective. The good integrity makes the study area a potential
GIAHS-FAO site. Future planning strategies will have to lead the changing processes and preserve
the landscape’s integrity.

Keywords: historical rural landscapes; land use; dynamics; landscape change; biocultural heritage;
photointerpretation; diachronic analyses; mapping; monitoring

1. Introduction

In Europe, many rural landscapes are characterized by high historical value as the
result of the interaction between humans and nature in past conditions [1]. Agnoletti
et al. [2] highlighted that these landscapes have an important role in preserving bio-cultural
heritage. Indeed, the historical landscapes preserve traditional agricultural practices, which
are the expression of ancient knowledge. However, they are affected by the introduction
of more modern and mechanizable practices that change the landscape [3]. Patel et al. [4]
reported that the traditional practices are more sustainable than modern ones and ensure a
higher resilience of the agricultural system to climate change. In Italy during the COVID-19
pandemic, a lower incidence of COVID-19 cases in rural areas characterized by the pres-
ence of traditional agriculture was observed compared with plain areas characterized by
intensive systems [5]. Furthermore, historical rural landscapes safeguard ancient cultivars
that constitute an important reserve of biodiversity and represent a genetic heritage that
should be preserved [6]. Bhaskar et al. highlighted that traditional agricultural landscapes
in Western India are mosaics of natural features and agricultural land uses [7]. In slope
conditions, many rural landscapes were made arable by humans through land terracing
using dry-stone walls [8]. Terraced landscapes are anthropic landscapes characterized by
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multiple values, such as, for example, the reduction of the slopes’ erosion, the provision of
ecosystem services, and the storage of soil carbon [9]. However, they are nowadays threat-
ened by the abandonment of traditional cultivations with the consequent uncontrolled
re-vegetation of the terraces that causes the dry-stone walls to collapse and the hydro-
geological risk to increase [10]. Gullino et al. [11] showed that different Italian terraced
landscapes considered as world heritage sites are affected by the deterioration of dry-stone
walls and land fragmentation, with many problems of hydrogeological instability. For these
reasons, many authors recommended the development of future planning strategies and
policies for the conservation and enhancement of terraced landscapes [12–14].

At the national and international levels, some projects are aimed at enhancing his-
torical rural landscapes through the recognition of their quality. The Italian Ministry of
Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies instituted, exactly ten years ago, the National
Observatory of the Historical Rural Landscapes and the National Register of the Historical
Rural Landscapes, Agricultural Practices, and Traditional Knowledges [15]. The necessity
of their institution followed over half a century of agricultural intensification and the
necessity to have an inventory of the Italian historical rural landscapes in order to facilitate
their enhancement, to highlight their cultural values, and to increase the awareness of
citizens [16]. To be admitted into the register, the proponents of a landscape must pass
two steps: the presentation of a synthetic form with the main characteristics of the landscape
proposed and—if positively evaluated by the National Observatory—the presentation of
the extended application dossier. The importance of this recognition and the presence
of numerous heterogeneous historical rural landscapes in Italy are demonstrated by the
high number of sites that started the procedure (more than 120 demands in ten years).
Nowadays, 27 have been inscribed in the register, though none of them are located in the
Piedmont region [17]. Three parameters have to be assessed to propose a site for inscription
to the register: the significance, the integrity, and the vulnerability [18]. The parameters of
significance and vulnerability require qualitative analyses comprised of archival analyses,
field inspections, and the involvement of rural communities with bottom–up approaches.
The evaluation of the parameter of the integrity needs a series of quantitative analyses
through cartographic elaborations. To be admitted, at least the 50% of the historical rural
landscape in the proposed area has to be preserved.

At the international level, the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems
(GIAHS) program of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
since 2002, collects the agricultural heritage systems of the world in order to promote and
to enhance them [19]. It is an important instrument for territorial development based on
traditional agriculture [20]. Bixia et al. [21] highlighted its strategic role in attracting rural
tourism, which contributes to territorial enhancement. To be admitted, a site has to satisfy
five inscription criteria and present an action plan for the sustainability of the system. These
criteria are as follows: 1. food and livelihood security, 2. agro-biodiversity, 3. local and
traditional knowledge systems, 4. cultures, value systems, and social organizations, and
5. landscape and seascape features [22]. The FAO approach recognizes the landscape as
not a static museum but as a dynamic agroforestry system, and the result of coevolution
with humans [23]. Indeed, dynamic conservation is the strategic key point of the GIAHS
program [24]. Concerning the fifth criterion, Jiao et al. [25] highlighted that the land use can
be assumed as indicator for the ecological conservation of the agricultural landscapes. Fuller
et al. [26] showed that the landscape of a GIAHS site is the result of the interaction between
human and physical systems and that the study of the land-use changes is a challenge
since they can have an impact on the entire system. The guidelines for a GIAHS proposal
report the importance of the historic background and of the contemporary relevance of the
sites without establishing a threshold of integrity as the National Register does. However,
they recommend assessing the integrity of the structure of the landscape through the
creation of past and present land-use maps [27]. In Europe seven sites are inscribed to
the GIAHS program, two of which are terraced landscapes of Italy already enrolled in
the National Register [28]. Indeed, in Italy the GIAHS program and the National Register
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of the Historical Rural Landscapes are strictly connected since the sites proposed for the
former are mainly selected among the sites inscribed in the second.

Figure 1 synthetizes the parameters and criteria to be assessed for the enrollment to
the National Register of the Historical Rural Landscapes and to the GIAHS Program. It
shows also the distribution of the already inscribed sites in Italy.
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sites in Italy.

An important recognition of the landscape quality based on the parameter of the
integrity is represented by the World Heritage List of the United Nations Organization
for Education, Science, and Culture (UNESCO). In Italy different sites inscribed in this
list are characterized by the presence of traditional agriculture supported by terraces [29].
Gullino et al. [30] highlighted that, since the integrity is the combination between the
level of cultural value continuity and the level of natural value conservation, the historical
analyses aimed at its definition have to consider the study of the land use. For doing that,
the use of aerial images and orthophotos and their photointerpretation are recognized in
the literature [31].

While the parameter of the integrity in UNESCO sites was explored by many au-
thors [32], we observed a lack of studies about the assessment of the integrity of GIAHS-
FAO sites. Indeed, the concept of the integrity is assumed by UNESCO as the critical
parameter to be maintained for the conservation of a world heritage site with a static
approach [33]. Instead, as we discussed above, the purpose of the FAO program is the
dynamic conservation of a GIAHS site. The attribute “dynamic” changes completely the
approach for the conservation of the historical rural landscapes. Indeed, according to
Wenjun et al. [34], a GIAHS-FAO site is a living agricultural system that maintains the
historical features but it is also in continuum coevolution with the rural communities to
which guarantees the continuous livelihood. The authors highlighted the need of the
development of dynamic monitoring systems for the GIAHS conservation and manage-
ment. Since the GIAHS sites are characterized by traditional agricultural practices and
historical landscape’s features, the assessment of the parameter of the integrity in a dy-
namic perspective is a challenge. In this context, the aim of the research was to assess
with a dynamic perspective the terraced landscape’s integrity in a potential GIAHS-FAO
site characterized by the presence of terraced vineyards, located in Northwest Piedmont
(Italy). We developed a GIS-based approach in order to explore the main features that
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can affect the landscape’s integrity starting from the changes of the land use occurred
between the middle of the last century to nowadays. The methodology is internationally
replicable in other sites characterized by terraced landscapes with high historical values,
dynamically coevolved with the rural communities. In these contexts, the assessment of
the landscapes’ integrity is the first step to develop future planning strategies for their not
static but dynamic conservation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Vine terraced landscape located in Northwest Piedmont (Italy) was selected for the
methodology application (Figure 2a). It is currently in course of application to the National
Register of the Historical Rural Landscapes. The first step was successfully passed, and
the application dossier is nowadays in course of evaluation by the National Observatory.
Pomatto et al. [35] showed that it is characterized by landscape’s historical elements of
world uniqueness and traditional agricultural practices. They highlighted the necessity of
more studies about its landscape’s dynamics in quantitative terms and change monitoring.
Four municipalities are included in the study area: Borgofranco di Ivrea, Carema, Nomaglio
and Settimo Vittone (Metropolitan City of Turin). One of them was included among the
organizations actively involved in the safeguard of the “art of dry stone walling, knowledge,
and techniques”, which is included in the UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible
Cultural Heritage of Humanity [36].
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Figure 2. (a) The localization of the study area in the context of the Italian regions. (b) The boundaries
of the study area. (c) The vine terraced landscape with the traditional vine-breeding technique that
characterizes the study area. (d) Detail of the stone columns that support the pergola caremiese which
is an important landmark of the unique historical landscape of the study area.

The study area (545 ha) was defined according to the parameters established by the
National Observatory for the admission in the National Register: unitary and homogeneous
area in which the historical landscape covers at least the 50% of the total surface, without
modern urbanized areas historically not connected with the agricultural system (Figure 2b).
The traditional vine-breeding technique is the pergola caremiese which is a high pergola
made with chestnut poles and supported by stone columns (Figure 2c,d). These columns
are a fundamental landmark of the landscape that bring it unique in the world. To them
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an important role in reducing the temperature range between day and night is recognized.
For this reason they are also known as “stove columns”. The main vine variety cultivated
is the Nebbiolo. The quality of the wine produced is demonstrated by two Denomination
of Controlled Origin, one of them is also a Slow Food Presidium.

2.2. Methodological Framework for the Assessment of the Integrity

Since the study of the land-use changes is the first step for the assessment of the
integrity of a historical landscape in quantitative terms, we focused on the cartographical
studies in the Geographic Information System using QGIS software, version 3.16.2, code
name: “Hannover” (open access software of the Open Source Geospatial Foundation-
OSGeo). The historical and cultural evaluation approach was assumed [37]. It considers the
elaboration of past and present land-use maps in order to study the changes of the historical
landscape and evaluate the strategies for its planning, management and conservation.
Jaworek-Jakubska et al. [38] proposed a spatial-temporal analysis in order to assess the
dynamics of the Polish traditional landscape, using aerial images and cartographical
elaborations. Furthermore, the use of the photointerpretation for the assessment of the
landscape’s dynamics and for the change monitoring is widely recognized by the scientific
community [39–42].

In this context, in order to assess the integrity of the vineyard terraced landscape with
a dynamic perspective, we acquired the historical aerial images and the most recent or-
thophotograph available covering the study area. We obtained through photointerpretation
the historical land-use (HLU) map, the current land-use (CLU) map, and the maps of the
stone elements characterizing the landscape. We assessed the dynamics of the landscape
and we applied some landscape indicators. Finally, we identified the land use that requires
more attention in future planning strategies in order to maintain the landscape’s integrity.
Figure 3 shows the methodological framework for the assessment of the integrity with a
dynamic perspective applied in the research.
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2.3. The Selection of the Sources and the Process of Photointerpretation

Regarding the historical land-use map, we assumed the middle of the last century as
reference period to define as historic the land use. Indeed, in literature is well established that
the abandonment of terraced landscapes and the process of dry-stone walls damage started
at the end of the 1800s and accelerated after the 1950s [43]. For this reason, also the National
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Register of the Historical Rural Landscapes’ approach requires the evaluation of the dynamics
occurred from the middle of the last century to nowadays. The Italian law recognizes as historical
a vineyard dating back to before the 1960 and cultivated with the traditional practices [44].

In Italy the only available aerial images of that period were acquired by the Italian
Military Geographical Institute (IGMI) [45]. Unfortunately, only one aerial image covering
all of the study area was available. It was referred to 1954 but with a very low resolution
(acquired at quote 10,000 m and scale 1:50,000) and unusable for the photointerpretation.
An aerial image referred to 1954 characterized by higher resolution (acquired at quote
5000 m and scale 1:29,000) was present only for the southern part of the study area. For the
northern was available the IGMI’s aerial image referred to 1968 (acquired at quote 4900 m
and scale 1:25,000). Instead, a small central part of the study area was not covered by any
historical aerial image. For these reasons, we used for the elaboration of the historical
land-use map the aerial image IGMI 1954 more defined covering the southern part of the
study area, and the aerial image IGMI 1968 covering the northern. The elaboration of the
HLU map (referred to the 1954 to the southern part of the study area and to the 1968 for
the northern) allowed us to obtain the land use of the middle of the last century.

Regarding the current land-use map, we used the most recent orthophoto available. It
was the orthophoto of the Italian Agricultural Payments Agency (AGEA) referred to 2018
(medium resolution 30 × 30 cm2). We obtained it through the cartographic geoportal of the
Piedmont Region [46]. In this case it was possible to produce the map covering all of the
study area. The elaboration of the CLU map (referred to the 2018) allowed us to obtain the
land use characterizing nowadays the landscape.

We georeferenced the white/black historical aerial images, while the colored orthophoto of
the AGEA was already georeferenced. Figure 4 schematizes the sources used for the elaboration
of the historical and current land-use maps in function of the availability of photo-interpretable
historical aerial images and current orthophotos. The production of the HLU map and of the
CLU map was the first step of the research, all of the following analyses in which there is a
comparison from the middle of the last century to nowadays are based on them.
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Figure 4. (a) The aerial images of the Italian Military Geographical Institute (IGMI) referred to the
1968 for the northern part of the study area and referred to the 1954 for the southern used for the
elaboration of the historical land-use map showing the land use of the middle of the last century.
(b) The orthophoto of the Italian Agricultural Payments Agency (AGEA) referred to the 2018 and
covering all the surface of the study area used for the elaboration of the current land-use map showing
the land use of nowadays.
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According to Rizzo et al. [47], before starting the photointerpretation we proceeded
with a general observation of the structure of the different elements of the landscape’s
mosaic and their arrangement in the space, and we defined the land use classes to consider.
For doing that several studies proposed to use the classification of the Corinne Land
Cover [48–51]. We decided to classify the land use adopting a higher level of detail for
the agricultural classes then the others classes (e.g., urbanized areas). Table 1 reports the
classes of the land use identified for the photointerpretation and their description.

Table 1. Classes of the land use identified for the photointerpretation.

Land Uses Description

Vineyards Vineyards distinguished for the different vine breeding techniques identified: pergolas
(historical) and espaliers (non-historical).

Olive groves Olive groves characterized by trees planted with a regular scheme.
Arable crops Cereals.

Woody arboriculture Poplars groves used for wood.
Meadows Meadows in which grass is mowed and harvest fresh or dry.

Meadows with trees Meadows with the presence of trees scattered or in small groups.

Chestnut groves Chestnut trees, often secular, planted with a regular scheme. Historically they were used for
the harvest of fruits and for grazing the animals.

Vegetable gardens and
orchards Vegetable gardens and orchards dedicated to self-consumption.

Woodlands
Lands covered by arboreous vegetation as defined by Piedmont Region’s forest law:

minimum surface 2000 m2, minimum width 20 m, minimum covered surface 20% [52].
Chestnut trees are the most represented.

Shrublands
Arboreous or shrubby vegetation usually as consequence of the abandonment processes in

recent times. They cannot be included in woodlands because they do not respond to the
Piedmont Region law’s parameters.

Conifers Conifers planted with a regular scheme after the vineyards’ abandonment and reforestation
by humans.

Rocks Outcropping rocks typical of the geomorphology of the site where the study area is located.

Water bodies Main streams that run down to the mountain, cross the terraced landscape, and reach the
Dora Baltea.

Riparian vegetations Riparian vegetation typical of the water bodies’ borders.
Urbanized areas Urban agglomerations: continuous or scattered built-up areas and residential green.

Roads Main driveway roads that connect inhabited centers.

During the photointerpretation we decided to adopt a high level of detail, fixing to
100 m2 the minimum mappable unit and to 1:1500 the scale of acquisition of the HLU and
CLU maps. We digitalized all the features of the historical and the current land-use maps
making sure that there were no contiguous patches characterized by the same land use.
We divided the vineyards characterized by the persistence of traditional pergolas and the
vineyards characterized by non-traditional vine-breeding techniques (espalier).

Completing the process of photointerpretation, we also digitalized the stone elements
that characterize the landscape: the dry-stone walls and the stone columns historically used
for the support of the vine pergolas. It was possible to identify them only in relation to the
AGEA orthophoto because of the lack of quality of the IGMI aerial images. We digitalized
the dry-stone walls not covered by woodlands. The stone columns identified were those
who lost their role of supporting pergolas in the abandoned lands not yet covered by
woodlands. We fixed the scale of acquisition of the maps of the stone elements to 1:500.

2.4. The Analyses of the Dynamics of Landscape Change

According to the historical and cultural evaluation approach, we identified the dy-
namics occurring from the middle of the last century to nowadays through the overlapping
of the historical and current land-use maps [53]. The process of overlay on QGIS allowed
us to obtain a new layer with a new database in which all of the features were characterized
by an HLU and a CLU. We created a new field in which for each feature we reported the
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dynamic of change. Table 2 reports the description of the dynamics occurring from the
middle of the last century to nowadays.

Table 2. Dynamics occurring from HLU to CLU.

Dynamics Description

Unchanged

This is the dynamic indicating that, nowadays, the main typology of land use is
the same as that of the past. The transitions from one land use to another

belonging to the same macro-category (e.g., meadows and meadows with trees)
were included in this dynamic.

Intensification
This is the transition from land uses characterized by lower energy consumption

to land uses that require more energy consumption (in terms of work,
mechanization, and supply of fertilizers and pesticides).

Extensification This is the opposite process to that of intensification, mainly a consequence of the
abandonment of the cultivations.

Forestation
Forestation consists of the recolonization of shrublands and trees in lands once

cultivated. It is strictly related to the total abandonment of the cultivations and of
any kind of land management.

Conifer reforestation This is related to reforestation by man with conifer trees.
Deforestation Deforestation is related to the loss of woodlands in favor of agricultural lands.

Urbanization This is related to the expansion of urbanized areas on lands once dedicated to
agriculture or woodlands.

In order to assess the landscape’s integrity, we analyzed the surface of the study area
in which the historical landscape was preserved. For doing that we selected all of the
features of the new layer obtained for which HLU = CLU and we calculated the percentage
of historical land use preserved. We used the selected features to thematize a map.

2.5. The Application of Landscape Indicators

In the last part of the research we applied some landscape indicators and calculated
them through the analyses of the features of the two land-use maps produced. Indeed,
the analysis of the landscape’s integrity also has to consider its fragmentation [54]. The
scientific community recognizes that the number and the structure of the patches can be
evaluated as spatial-temporal metrics [55–57]. For these reasons we calculated the variation
of the number and average areas of the patches and the variation of the medium agricultural
surface from the middle of the last century to nowadays. We also calculated the variation of
the number of the land uses. According to Tang et al. [58], we calculated the Edge Density
(ED), since it is an indicator of the fragmentation of the landscape through the segmentation
of the edge of the patches that compose it. We calculated it using the following formula:

ED = pi/ai (1)

where pi is the total perimeter of the i land use class expressed in m, and ai is the total area
of the i land use class expressed in ha.

Finally, we identified the land use that requires more attention in the future planning
strategies in order to maintain the integrity of the landscape. For this purpose, we calculated
the historical index (HI) for each class of historical land use nowadays preserved [53]. Then,
we used it to thematize a map, reporting only the features in which the land use was not
changed from the HLU to the CLU. We calculated the HI using the following formula:

HI = Hp (Hgd/Pgd) (2)

where:

• Hp is the historical persistence of the land use class, that is, the ratio between the
observed number of years of its existence and the number of years of the temporal scale
considered. The value of Hp varies from 0 to 1. Since in our case the comparison was
made up considering two periods—(1) the middle of the last century (HLU referred to
the 1954 for the southern part of the study area and to the 1968 for the northern), and
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(2) nowadays (CLU referred to 2018)—the number of observed existence years and the
number of years considered are the same. For this reason, its value is 1.

• Hgd is the historical geographical distribution of the land use class, that is, its extension
expressed in ha in relation to HLU.

• Pgd is the present geographical distribution of the land use class, that is, its extension
expressed in ha in relation to CLU.

In other words, for each land-use class, we calculated the HI as the ratio between its
surface of the HLU (ha) and its surface of the CLU (ha).

3. Results

All of the results of the GIS-based approach, which was developed to assess the
terraced landscape’s integrity with a dynamic perspective in a potential GIAHS-FAO site
characterized by the presence of terraced vineyards, are reported below in the form of
maps, graphs, and tables.

3.1. The Land Use and the Stone Elements

The first part of the research allowed us to reconstruct through photointerpretation the
land use that characterized the study area during the middle of the last century (HLU referred
to the 1954 for the southern part of the study area and to the 1968 for the northern) and
nowadays (CLU referred to 2018). Figure 5 shows the historical land-use map and the current
land-use map obtained. Their comparison suggests that in the vineyard terraced landscape of
the study area some changes occurred during the considered time period and in general that
the total surface of the vineyards decreased while the area of the woodlands increased.
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(b) current land-use map (CLU).

Indeed, as reported in Table 3, in the area in which the photointerpretation of HLU
was possible, the historical vineyards represented the most extended land use (146.6 ha)
and all of them were characterized by the traditional vine-breeding technique. They were
followed by woodlands (138.5 ha), meadows (92.77 ha), and meadows with trees (31 ha).
Urbanized areas occupied 46.2 ha. Some signs of the abandonment processes were also
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present but contained since shrublands covered only 12.03 ha. The other land uses were
less represented.

Table 3. Areas and percentages of the study area covered by the different historical land use (HLU)
and current land use (CLU).

Land Uses
Areas
HLU
(ha)

Percentages
HLU
(%)

Areas
CLU 1

(ha)

Percentages
CLU 1

(%)

Areas
CLU 2

(ha)

Percentages
CLU 2

(%)

Vineyards 146.6 29.53 69.55 14.01 75.77 13.91
Olive groves 0 0 7.45 1.5 7.94 1.46
Arable crops 0 0 5.04 1.02 5.04 0.93

Woody arboriculture 0 0 0.25 0.05 0.25 0.05
Meadows 92.77 18.69 109.92 22.14 123.03 22.58

Meadows with trees 31 6.28 18.14 3.65 20.62 3.79
Chestnut groves 3.24 0.65 3.24 0.65 3.24 0.06

Vegetable gardens and
orchards 3.08 0.62 5.52 1.11 5.75 1.05

Woodlands 138.5 27.9 166.23 33.49 182.92 33.58
Shrublands 12.03 2.42 20.41 4.11 22.25 4.08

Conifers 0 0 0.16 0.03 0.16 0.03
Rocks 14.93 3.01 14.93 3.01 17.54 3.22

Water bodies 2.55 0.51 2.54 0.51 2.8 0.51
Riparian vegetation 0.72 0.15 0.72 0.15 0.72 0.13

Urbanized areas 46.2 9.3 64.7 13.03 68.88 12.64
Roads 4.69 0.94 7.64 1.54 7.87 1.44

Total 496 100 496 100 544.78 100
1 Referred to the area in which the comparison with HLU was possible. 2 Referred to the total area of study area.

In recent times, considering the area in which the comparison with HLU was possible,
the surface of vineyards decreased to 69.55 ha, while that of the woodlands increased
(166.23 ha). Additionally, the area of the meadows increased (109.92 ha), while meadows
with trees are nowadays less extended than in the past (18.14 ha). Strictly connected with
the abandonment processes, the area of shrublands also increased (20.41 ha). During the
considered period, we did not verify a great urban expansion, and the surface of urbanized
areas covers nowadays 64.7 ha. Some new land uses were observed. The most extended
was represented by the olive groves (7.45 ha) followed by the arable crops (5.04 ha). Woody
arboriculture and conifers were introduced in only one field each, covering 0.25 ha and
0.16 ha, respectively. The area of chestnut groves was unchanged (3.24 ha).

Considering the total study area, nowadays woodlands represent the first land use for
extension (182.92 ha), followed by meadows (123.03 ha) and vineyards (75.77 ha). Even
though the vineyards’ areas decreased by about half, they remain the main arboreous crop
that characterizes the terraced landscape of the study area. Shrublands cover 22.25 ha.
The total surface covered by olive groves is 7.94 ha. Urbanized areas account for 68.88 ha.
Regarding the vine-breeding technique, the persistence of the traditional pergolas account
for the 94.7% of the vineyard surface; however, in the 5.3% of the total current vineyard
surface the introduction of the espalier vine-breeding technique, which has no historical
values, was observed.

Regarding the stone elements, we identified 98.34 km of dry-stone walls not covered
by woodlands. At the same time, we identified 6138 stone columns once used for the
support of the vine pergolas on lands not yet covered by woodlands. Figure 6 shows the
maps of the stone elements obtained through photointerpretation in 2018.
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Figure 6. Maps of the stone elements in 2018: (a) dry-stone walls not covered by woodlands; (b) stone
columns once used for the support of the vine pergolas on lands not yet covered by woodlands.

3.2. The Dynamics of Landscape Change

The process of overlapping of the historical land-use map and the current land-use
map allowed us to analyze the dynamics occurring from the middle of the last century to
nowadays (from 1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for the northern to
2018, Figure 4). Figure 7 reports the cross tabulation that allows to understand all of the
transformations for each land-use class. We found that the 146.6 hectares of the historical
vineyards were unchanged for 67.34 ha, while the others evolved principally in meadows
(33.98 ha), woodlands (21.23 ha), and shrublands (10.92 ha). Of the vineyards, 5.78 ha
changed into olive groves. This new land use appeared almost exclusively in place of
vineyards. Additionally, the only field currently occupied by conifers (0.16 ha) historically
was dedicated to viticulture. Meadows were unchanged for 62.92 ha. The difference
evolved mainly in urbanized areas (8.81 ha), woodlands (7.69 ha), arable crops (4.18), and
shrublands (2.67 ha). Only about the half of the historical meadows with trees remained
unchanged (15.34 ha), while 8.53 ha evolved in woodlands and 4.01 ha evolved in meadows.
Most of the woodlands did not undergo transformations (122.59 ha); only 8.47 ha evolved
in meadows and 4.24 ha in urbanized areas. Most of the shrublands evolved in woodlands
(6.19 ha), while 4.99 ha remained shrublands. The other land uses did not undergo relevant
changes.
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century to nowadays (from 1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for the northern to
2018, Figure 4). The colors of the cells are linked with the dynamics reported in the following figure.

All of these transformations generated some dynamics shown in Figure 8a. The
principal of these is the unchanged areas which covered 74.82% of the study area. As we
explained above, this dynamic also includes the transition from one land use to another
belonging to the same macro-category (e.g., meadows and meadows with trees). Forestation
is the second dynamic for extension (10.42%), followed by extensification (8.49%). As
reported by cross-tabulation, both of them were mainly related to the abandonment of
vineyards. The other dynamics were less represented: urbanization (4.32%), intensification
(1.92%), deforestation (2%), and conifer reforestation (0.03%).Land 2022, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 22 of 25 
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The map reported in Figure 8b shows the historical landscape preserved, for which
HLU = CLU. The 70.16% of the study area in which the comparison with HLU was possible
is nowadays characterized by the same land use of the 1950s. This indicates a high level of
historical landscape preserved.

3.3. The Landscape Indicators

The elaboration process of the HLU and CLU maps allowed us to observe a criticality
that affected the study area in recent times: the land fragmentation. Particularly, referring to
the area in which the comparison with HLU was possible, the number of patches increased
from 1187 to 1848 and their average areas decreased from 0.42 ha to 0.27 ha. The medium
agricultural surface decreased from 0.56 ha to 0.23 ha. Instead, the number of land uses
increased from 12 to 16.

The fragmentation of the landscape mosaic also emerged from the edge density
calculation. As shown in Table 4, at landscape level it increased from 781 m/ha to 997 m/ha.
Vineyards represent the land-use class for which the ED increased more (from 603 m/ha
to 1207 m/ha). Instead, for woodlands the ED decreased from 540 m/ha to 506 m/ha.
These data confirmed the observed dynamics. Indeed, the forestation consequent to the
abandonment processes rendered patches of woodlands bigger and homogeneous at the
expense of the patches of vineyards, which are presently smaller and more fragmented
than in the past.

Table 4. The edge density for each land-use class and at the landscape level from the middle of the
last century to nowadays (from 1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for the northern
to 2018, Figure 4).

Land Uses HLU
(m/ha)

CLU 1

(m/ha)

Vineyards 603 1207
Olive groves - 1302
Arable crops - 756

Woody arboriculture - 874
Meadows 857 1110

Meadows with trees 596 798
Chestnut groves 623 623

Vegetable gardens and
orchards 1300 1522

Woodlands 540 506
Shrublands 1214 1569

Conifers - 1228
Rocks 1540 1540

Water bodies 2948 2962
Riparian vegetation 2627 2627

Urbanized areas 1167 1087
Roads 4191 4130

Landscape 781 997
1 Referred to the area in which the comparison with HLU was possible.

The map and the graph of the historical index shown in Figure 9 categorize the
historical land uses preserved for their risk of disappearance. Vineyards presented the
highest historical index (2.11). Indeed, as seen above, it was the land use for which the
surface decreased most during the time period considered. Meadows with trees constituted
the second land use for the HI (1.72). Some land uses—water bodies, chestnut groves, rocks,
and riparian vegetation—were not characterized by any area variations (HI = 1). The other
land uses showed historical indexes <1 since they increased their areas from the middle of
the last century to nowadays (from 1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for
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the northern to 2018). Indeed, their increase is mainly due to the dynamics of forestation
and urbanization.
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4. Discussion

The assessment of the terraced landscape’s integrity in a dynamic perspective requires
us to carry out multidimensional analysis, starting with diachronic analyses. The dynamics
of the landscape must be analyzed and comprised without adopting a static, conservative
approach. Indeed, as we explained above, the GIAHS-FAO approach recognizes the
coevolution between humans and rural landscapes as the starting point for the livelihood
of the former and the dynamic conservation of the latter. Since the landscape and seascape
features constitute one of the criteria for a GIAHS proposal, the identification of the
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permanence of the stone elements in a terraced landscape is critical to assess its integrity.
Additionally, the fragmentation of the landscape could affect its integrity because it exposes
it to further abandonment processes. For these reasons, we analyzed the different elements
able to influence the landscape’s integrity in a unique vineyard terraced landscape.

The first phase of our research was the photointerpretation of the IGMI aerial images
and of the AGEA orthophoto. It allowed us to obtain a historical land-use map and a current
land-use map with a high level of detail. The former showed that in the middle of the last
century (1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for the northern), vineyards
were the first land-use class for extension, while the latter highlighted that, nowadays (2018),
woodlands are the land use most represented in absolute values. However, vineyards
remain the most extended arboreous crop. These data are consistent with other studies,
which highlighted at the international level a reduction of the cultivated terraces consequent
of the abandonment processes, occurred from the second half of the 1900s. For example,
the areas of terraced vineyards in Costa Viola (Italy) showed a dramatic decrease (−88.79%)
from 1955 to 2014 caused by the abandonment of the agriculture with the consequent
forestation of the terraces [59]. Poyatos et al. [60] observed that during the second half
of the 1900s (1957–1996), in the catchment of Cal Rodò (Catalonia, Spain), the surface of
the cultivated terraced landscape decreased, while that of the spontaneous woodlands
increased (+24%).

According to the literature cited above, the study of the historical and of the cur-
rent land uses was the first step that allowed us to assess the integrity with a dynamic
perspective of the terraced landscape of the study area. The process of overlapping of
the two produced maps highlighted the dynamics occurring during the considered time
period. Through cross-tabulation, we determined all of the changes of the land use. Kizos
et al. [61] reported different situations consequent of the abandonment of the terraced
traditional cultivations in Lesvos (Greece), mainly related to the total abandonment of
fields, with the invasion of shrubs and woodlands, and with the change of cultivations. We
also observed an intermedium situation with the loss of the historical cultivation but the
continuous management of the terraces. Indeed, our research showed that the main part
of the 79.26 ha of terraced vineyards lost evolved with the dynamic of extensification in
meadows (42.9%), which are continuously mowed and managed (Figure 10a). The main
changes that follow—forestation by woodlands (26.8%) and shrublands (13.8%)—are the
most dangerous because they consist of the total abandonment of the terraced system, less
or more recently, respectively (Figure 10b). Indeed, the total lack of management of the
terraces causes several problems of hydrogeological risk [62]. The introduction of new
cultivations (e.g., the olive groves shown in Figure 10c) were less extended (7.3%) and
related to the dynamic of extensification. As cited above, we observed other dynamics
(e.g., conifer reforestation) that are very underrepresented, but that concur with the land-
scape’s integrity loss (Figure 10d). Indeed, all of these dynamics change the landscape
and threaten its integrity. However, in the study area, we observed that the dynamics of
change represented only 25.18% of the area. A similar trend was observed by De Pasquale
et al. [63] in the terraced landscape of Vallecorsa (Lazio, Italy), which is inscribed in the
National Register of the Historical Rural Landscapes. Indeed, they reported that from 1954
to 2012 the historical landscape was unchanged for the 71% of the considered area, and
that the other dynamics were less represented and mainly related to the abandonment of
the traditional cultivations.

The results suggested that the historical landscape mosaic is well recognizable in the
study area, since the 70.16% of the historical landscape of the middle of the last century is
nowadays preserved (HLU = CLU). Agnoletti et al. [64] identified six classes of integrity
according to the percentage of historical land use preserved: I (0–19%), II (20–34%), III
(35–49%), IV (50–64%), V (65–79%), and VI (80–100%). The first class indicates that the
historical landscape has almost disappeared, while the sixth class indicates a very high
permanence of the historical landscape. The belonging of the landscape to the fifth class
of the integrity satisfies the parameters to justify its admittance in the National Register
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(at least the 50% of the historical landscape preserved). It also makes the landscape a
potential GIAHS-FAO site because it indicates that the traditional agroforestry system is
well preserved and able to guarantee the livelihood of the rural community.
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Figure 10. The loss of the landscape’s integrity consequent of the abandonment of the vineyards and
the dynamics of the land-use change: (a) meadows continuously mowed and managed (extensifica-
tion), (b) woodlands and shrublands suffering from the total abandonment of the terraced system
(forestation), (c) introduction of olive groves (extensification), and (d) conifer reforestation. In all of
these cases, the stone columns once used for the support of the pergola caremiese lost their function
but remained as historical landmarks of the landscape.

In our research, we further explored the parameter of integrity. Indeed, in addition to
the study of the landscape changes, the scientific community recognizes the importance
of analyzing the structure and the main features of the landscape in order to assess its
integrity [65]. It is also a key point of the GIAHS program as, as we discussed above, the
five criteria to be assessed include the analysis of the landscape and seascape features. We
identified the stone elements characterizing the landscape that were possible to identify
trough photointerpretation: the dry-stone walls and the stone columns once used for the
support of the vine pergolas. Obviously, it was possible to identify them only in the terraced
surfaces not covered by woodlands, but their quantification allowed us to understand their
importance as features of the historical landscape. So, the estimation of 98.34 km of dry-
stone walls is an underestimation because many terraces where the abandonment caused
the spontaneous colonization of woodlands cannot be found through photointerpretation.
However, the data show the extension of the dry-stone walls that are nowadays managed
as in the past and that concur with the maintenance of the landscape’s integrity. This
result allowed also to increase the knowledge about the Italian extension of the dry-stone
walls, for which the literature is lacking [66]. Similarly, we identified the stone columns
that lost their role of support of the vine’s pergolas (Figure 10), because the others are
covered by pergolas and are not photo-interpretable. Furthermore, we identified those
located in meadows consequent of the extensification, while woodlands consequent of
the forestation cover them. We identified 6138 stone columns. It is an underestimation
that, however, allowed us to understand their enormous and uncountable presence in the
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study area. These stone columns are a very important heritage, and unique in the world.
However, the high number of stone columns which lost their role negatively affects the
parameter of integrity because it indicates the historical presence of vine pergolas that have
nowadays disappeared. Nowadays, these columns are recognizable and in a good state of
conservation but if future planning policies do not support the restoration of the historical
pergolas they are in danger of disappearing, and will either be invaded by woodlands or
destroyed. Unfortunately, the poor quality of the IGMI’s aerial images did not allowed
us to make a comparison between the two considered time periods regarding the stone
elements, and their impact on the landscape’s integrity was based on their current state of
conservation analyzable by photointerpretation.

Instead, diachronic analysis was possible for the vine-breeding technique that showed
a very high integrity. Indeed, we observed that the traditional pergola caremiese vine-
breeding technique during the middle of the last century was the only vine-breeding
technique used in the study area. Nowadays, we observed the introduction of a new
vine-breeding technique: the espalier. Its presence is limited to a little-extended area (only
the 5.3% of the total area of vineyards) in the lower part of the slopes where the surfaces of
the terraces are more extended (Figure 11a,b). It allows reducing the efforts and costs in
term of hours of work for the cultivation of vineyards [67]. Additionally, also in this case
the stone columns once used for the support of pergolas remain but have lost their role.
Santoro et al. [68] reported a similar situation with the introduction of rows instead of the
traditional pergolas in Cinque Terre (Liguria, Italy), which is a site recognized by UNESCO.
They highlighted that the trend is in common with the most of the modern vineyards in
Europe and that pergolas completely covering the terrain have an important role in soil
erosion containment during rainfall events. For these reasons, the development of policies
and action plans useful to recognize the added value for the wine produced through the
traditional practices is the first step to make maintenance more convenient to winegrowers
in the face of greater efforts. According to this, Torquati et al. [69] highlighted that the
preservation of the landscape can be an important driving force to improve the income of
winegrowers.
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Figure 11. (a) The introduction in the lower part of the slopes of the espalier vine-breeding technique
in place of the traditional pergola caremiese, which causes a loss of the landscape’s integrity. Ad-
ditionally, the stone columns once used for the support of pergolas remain but have lost their role.
(b) Detail of terraces where the historical vine-breeding technique was changed causing the loss of
the landscape’s integrity.

Another aspect that can affect the integrity of the landscape is the fragmentation of
the patches that compose it. We observed that during the considered time period the
number of the patches increased and their average area decreased. A similar trend was
observed in a Portuguese rural landscape from 1979 and 2002 [70]. The fragmentation of the
landscape also emerged in the edge density, which increased most for vineyards compared
with the other land uses. Future planning strategies have to favor the consolidation of the
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fields because the fragmentation and the lack of management expose the terraced systems
to multiple problems. The scientific community recognizes that this is a challenge to
reduce the social and environmental downsides related to the fragmentation processes [71].
Indeed, for example, the fragmentation of the properties increases the time and costs for the
winegrowers during their cultivation activities because they often have to cultivate small
vineyards which are distant from each other. At the same time, the abandoned vineyards
expose the other neighbors to the increase of phytosanitary problems. Indeed, Ripamonti
et al. [72] observed, in the abandoned wild vineyards of the southern Piedmont, a higher
presence of the Flavescence dorée of grapevine phytoplasma and its vector Scaphoideus
titanus, which could affect the neighbors managed vineyards. The Piedmont Region has
supported the land consolidation and the recovery of the abandoned fields since 2016 [73].
The adhesion of the study area to national and international programs goes in the direction
of its enhancement. Indeed, even if today the integrity of the vineyard terraced landscape
considered is good, it is threatened by some criticalities that were observed (abandonment
processes and changing of the traditional vine-breeding technique), which are in common
with other rural sites in Europe. For this reason most of the authors underlined the
need of new policies and future planning strategies aimed at enhance the historical rural
landscapes [74,75].

Since the GIAHS approach requires the development of an action plan for the dynamic
conservation of the inscribed sites, we identified the land use that requires more attention
in the future planning strategies in order to maintain the terraced landscape’s integrity. As
reported above, the greatest value of the historical index was shown by vineyards (2.11).
Indeed, they constitute the land use which most reduced its area during the considered
time period. For these reasons, the enhancement of vineyards and the maintenance of
the traditional agricultural practices are the first steps for the enhancement of the entire
terraced landscape.

5. Conclusions

The research proposed a GIS-based approach to assess the integrity of a potential GIAHS-
FAO site with a dynamic perspective. We applied it in a unique vineyard terraced landscape
located in Northwest Piedmont (Italy) characterized by vine pergolas supported by stone
columns. We analyzed the dynamics of the landscape’s mosaic occurring from the middle
of the last century to nowadays. The parameter of integrity was explored starting from the
land-use changes occurring from 1954 for the southern part of the study area and 1968 for
the northern to 2018. The elements that allowed quantifying it were analyzed. The GIS-
based approach allowed us to obtain data that were previously unknown, since the available
regional cartography was acquired with a less detailed scale. The limit of the approach is that
it is strictly connected with the availability of the historical aerial images and their level of
definition. The strength is due to the possibility to use its detailed results not only to assess
the landscape’s integrity but also to influence future planning strategies and policies.

In this direction, the GIAHS program could support the dynamic conservation of the
study area. Indeed, its approach recognizes that the rural landscape has not to be considered
as a static museum but as a live system coevolved with the rural communities. In this
context, the sporadic introduction of new crops (e.g., olive groves) or the limited adaptation
of the historical vine-breeding technique to more modern needs could be accepted. On the
contrary, future planning strategies will have to be much more attractive for winegrowers
in terms of the maintenance of traditional cultivation (vineyards), and agricultural practices
(traditional pergola caremiese). Some useful strategies could be to recognize the quality
of the historical landscape participating to the national and international programs of
enhancement; to involve the recovery of the abandoned vineyards’ terraced landscapes; to
support the reconstruction of damaged dry-stone walls; to prioritize the recovery of the
stone columns, which are important landmarks of the landscape; and to invest resources
to attract experiential tourism. The good current terraced landscape’s integrity, which is
an important starting point, merged with these indications will allow the landscape to
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guarantee the livelihood of future generations as in the past. It is an important capability
that a potential GIAHS-FAO site has to show.
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